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Code of Ethics:

Our Interpretation

Wednesday’s paper carried on this page a
“Code of Ethics.”

This statement of position was adopted
officially by the Board of Student Publica-
tions 3 week ago, and binds the Technician,
the Agromeck, the Windhover, and
WKNC-FM/WPAK to its points.
We will reprint the Code from time to

time, that the reader himself might judge
our conformity to it.

Racism Far

rom lea
Robert, Shelton, Robert Jones, take

heart! Racism, while taking it on the chin a
bit lately, if far from dead yet.

Witness (reprinted from “Under the
Dome” from the News and Observer) this
excerpt from a letter from State Deputy
Attorney General Ralph Moody,
concerning the status of North Carolina’s
miscegenation (interracial marriage) laws:
“We have not repealed our statutes and

constitutional provisions on miscegenation,
but we have advised all officials connected
with the marriage process to issue liscences
and perform ceremonies in interracial mar-
riages.

“As desired by the Communists, we are
well on the way to the production of a
polygot race of morons!”
And the less venomous but more graphic

advertisement currently running in that
same publication:

White short order cook, sol-:3: CW 5100 per week. Contact ,,3; Charlie J. Griffin, Charlie’s .‘i‘Restaurant, 2936 N. Blvd.3339 Raleigh, N. C. Phone 834-"-- 5874. 3:52:

it seems that no laws, no protest, violent
or non-violent, no reason——nothing short
of time itself——wi11 erase the hatred of
man for man that still prevails in North
Carolina.
WW
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But our interpretation of some of the
particulars is in order.

The items on “libel” and “undocu-
mented allegation” mean that we will not
falsely accuse any person nor defame his
character with unfounded charges.

Related to these is the ban on “attacks
on personal integrity.” This means that
when charges, are in order, the accused’s
actions on judgement will be questioned
and not his personal integrity, unless re-
peated instances of incompetence or mis-
demeanor actually cast doubt on the man’s
integrity and capability. 7

“Undue harrassment” is the repetition of
critcism beyond the point necessary to
achieve the appropriate action. Once a
point is made, we shall keep silent until it
becomes obvious we have been ignored and
further action is needed.

Finally, there is the point on “obscenity
for its own sake.”

This is perhaps the h ttest issue in
collegiate journalism toda . We basically
agree with the Collegiate Press Service
(CPS) article on»this page, dealing with the
four-letter word for the sex act. Marital
relations lecturer Mrs. Ethel Nash, a long-
time favorite on this campus, said, “Fuck
is a perfectly good, Anglo-Saxon word, no
more ‘obscene’ thatan the act it repre-
sents.’ ’

The use of this and any other “obscene”
expressions in the Technician will be
judged by our Code of Ethics-which is
perfectly compatible with the Supreme
Court ruling mentioned in the CPS article.
We said no obscenity “for its own sake.”

The Supreme Court said no obscenity
“utterly without redeeming social impor—
tance.”
Same difference, huh?

4-Letter

(CPS)--A four-letter word-something you
see or hear or use or do every day, a very
expressive word that merges love, and hate
together at their most magnificent and
fri tening moment.ut Straight concepts are often narrow.
They only understand one meaning for the
word, and that meaning is obscene. It is
something very dirty that Straight people don’t
want their wives and children to read.

They never realize, though, that if their
wives and children can conceive of that dirty
definition, then the concept is already in their
heads and the words aren’t going to corrupt
them.

Their analysis of it is as blind as their
endorsement of law ’n’ order to solve our
society’s problems. It will al go away if we can
just repress it. if the kids don’t .use the word,
then they won’t think it or feel lt.0f do it and
won’t recognize it when it’s being done to

by Roger Rapoport
College Press Service

(CPS)~-Fall 1968 has not been a good season for
the student movement. Student militants have
come out on the short end at the three major
campus confrontations to date — Berkeley, NYU
and San Francisco State.

At Berkeley the Regents finally let Black
Panther leader and author Eldridge Cleaver give his
lectures for Social Analysis 189x, but without
credit. When students sat-in to protest the denial
of credit, chancellor Roger Heyns suspended 72 of
them. Cleaver, meanwhile, didn’t get to deliver his
last three lectures; his parole was cancelled and he
disappeared (at this writing he still hasn’t been
found).

New York University summarily dismissed John
Hatchett, black head of the Martin Luther KingCenter, after the New York Times drummed up
allegedly anti-semitic remarks. An attempted stu-
dent strike failed‘miserably when black and white
militants couldn’t get together at the commuter
school.

At San Francisco State College, Chancellor
Glen Dumke fired English professor and BlackPanther" George Murray over the protests of
everyone, including Campus President Robert
Smith who, was forced to resign last week. He was
more lice action is necessary on campus.
context. For the first“ time since the studentPrinted at the N. c. State University mm,Wa ‘ movement lifted off eight years ago, no off-

Lhumbnail Biogmphies

WASHINGTON (UPI) —Here
are thumbnail sketches of themembers of president-electRichard M.Nixon’s Cabinet:
Secretary of State: William P.

Rogers, 56—Attorney Generalduring the second term of the
Eisenhower administration;long-time close friend andconfidant of Nixon, senior
partner, Washington—New Yorklaw firm of Royal], Koegel,Rogers and Wells; )ittle exper-
ience in foreign affairs; youth-ful-looking andsophisticated;he
and his wife, also a lawyer,have four grown children. ‘
Defense Secretary: Rep. Mel-

vin R. [gird of Wisconsin,46,
consummatepoliticianwhobuilt
a hast store ofknowledge about
the pentagon’s workings during
16 years in the House; balding,
Gouthful-looking; advised Nixonon defense and Vietnam during
the campaign; Chairman’of the
House Republican Conference

(caucus); originally a “HAWK“
on Vietman.
'Ireamry Secretary: David M.Kennedy, 63, board chairman of

Continental lllinoia NationalBank and Trust Co., Chicago;
former lawyer; a Mormon; rose
in Federal reserve System. to
special amiatant to former
Chairman Marriner Eccles;
assistant to former Treasury
Secretary George Humphrey in
Eisenhower Administration.
Attorney General—John N.

Mitcheilj 5 —Nixon law partner
and his presidential campaign

this year; Nixon
considers him tough-minded,
analytical; one of his junior
offlcersinworldWarIIasa
torpedo boat commander was
John F. Kennedy; made a
reputation as a legal specialist
in state and municipal bonds,
Secretary of Health, Educa-

tion and Welfare: Robert H.

Finch, G—Nixon friend; lieu-
tenant Governor of California;
managed Nixon’s ism bid for
the presidency. and was a key
campaign adviser this year;
tall, ruggedly handsome former
Marine; outpolled Gov. Roanld
Reagan and everyother Repub-lican in a partisan race in 15.
Secretary of Housing and.

Urban Development: George
Romney, til—governor ofMichi-
gan: short-time aspirant for
GOP presidential nomination
this year; vigorous, white-
haired neither drinks nor
smokes; a Morman; succeeded
in bailing both AmericanMotors
Corp., of which he was
president, and the State of
Michigan out of financial
trouble.Labor secretary: George P.
Shultz, Mean of graduate’
Business School, University of
Chicago; seasoned arbitrator

NIXOII Names Republican Cabinet
nistrationa; oppoaesgovernment
intervention in labordisputes.
Transportation Secretary:

John A. Volpe, Gil—Massa-
chusetts governor; rose from
bad carrier towealthy construc-
tion contractor; son of ltalian
immigrants; tapped, by former
President Eisenhower to be first
Federal Highway Administrator
in 156; reform-minded gover-
nor; once was considered as
Nines}: vice presidential filth"
ning mate.
Interior Secretary: Walter J.

Hickel, 49—Alaska Governor;
Anchorage hotel owner and
contractor; Nixon’scochairman
for the western states, which
went heavily for the President-
elect; former Golden GlovesiBoxing Champion in his native
Kansas; father of five sons.
Commerce Secretary: Mau-

rice Blount, Git—New York
investment banker; exhibited

conservative views and atten-
tion to .detail; Eisenhower’s
budget director; fund-raiser for
Nixon campaign; accolnplished
big game hunter.
Postmaster General: Winton

M. B ount, l'l—president of the
U.S. (lumberofCommerce and
head ofmultimillion-dollar con-
struction firm in Montgomery,
Ala.; led volunteers for Nixon-
Lodge in eight southeastern
states in 1960; called publicly
for law and order in the South
when 154 civil rights act was
passed.
Agriculture secretary: clif-

ford M. Hardin, Sit—suave, cool-
headed six-footer with gray hairwho favors pipes; University of
Nebraska chancellor; raised on
a farm near Knightstown, Ind.,and attended college on a l-H
scholarship; joined the faculty
at Michigan State university in
19“; went to Nebraska in 154.
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replaced by semanticist 8.1. Hayakawa who thinks ,
’ est To locket theseniefeats‘"in histoneal‘

Of the cabinet members
Richard Nixon two have
previously been on campus.Chancellor Clifford Hardin,the new secretary of Agri-culture, first came to State in1953 when he was dean of
Agriculture at Michigan State ' €35University. . .
The new PostmasterGeneral, William Blount, whospoke at the “All-Foundations

Day” last month has a son
Thomas A. Blount, who is a
senior in Design School at
State.
Chancellor John T. Caldwell

has known Hardin for years
and has worked with him on
national programs of the
American Association of State
Universities and [and Grant
Colleges. Both served as
presidents of the association in
the early 1960’s.

Chancellor Caldwell praised
Hardin’s appointment “Cliff
Hardin...is imaginative and hasthe confidence to take action.l’m sure he will offer thecountry first-class leadership.”

- ......u.-.a.u.a.o.-..eeaooaeoaoealoaoIaaeaoaeaooauoaaaaoa nap)...........a.5... a"... a.a oaaoaa...O.o-a.o.a

‘lt’s All In The Mind ’

them... '
We maintain that a word cannot be innately

obscene. Perhaps in some contexts it is obscene.
in others it may be simply a graphic metaphor,
an exclamation, a poetic expression of
bitterness.

When a reader must spend time playinghangrnan, his understand is weakened. in
poetry, dashes can destroy the rhythm, the
rhyme, the meter and the mood. in an
emphatic political speech dashes can weaken
the speaker’s power and persuasiveness. Andthey slant a news article with a connotation of
disapproval the editors do not intend to give.

Turning a few words into dashes may not
seem terribly important, especially since we canimagine the missing letters anyway. But the
problem becomes more important when, in theguise of refusing to print obscenity, the printerrefuses to print more than a few words, refusesto print concepts.

campus issue is clearly in focus. Student invol-
vement started with the civil-rights movement in
the early 1960’s. it was relatively easy to organize
student militants against racist brutality in the
south. Similarly the move to ban the bomb and
abolish the nee-fascist House Un-American Acti-
vities Committee were solid causes.

The war in Vietnam naturally created a peace
movement. Student protests were crucial .in
starting the wave of sentiment that- led to the Paris
peace talks and the bombing halt. But now that
the anti-war movement has subsided and the
Presidential elections are over, it is only natural

- that students should turn back to campus issues:
An Afro-American study center at NYU, special
black curriculum at Berkeley, or the right of an
outspoken black militant to teach at SF State.

So far, though, events at these three schools
suggest that campus issues are ,far trickier to
organize around than peace, civil rights or politics.
For one thing, they .are subtler. Televised
American burning of peasant villages in Vietnam
or the clubbing of black marchers in Sehna creates
instant militants ready to do what is necessary to
bring peace and curb racism. But winnin aca-
demic credit for 200 Berkeley students enro ed in
Social Analysis 139x is not nearly as emotional a
cause, and it touches fewer students.

Even when students are agitated, at NYU,
organization is difficult. During the crisis over
Hatchett the black militants. naturally felt they

'tesshofiuld’run'thestrike around “alarm;
who wanted to getiinvolved were cut off into a
segond leadership — thus halting the radical base

Eisenhower and Kennedy admi-

fl
Another diVision of the University of interest to

the student is the D. H. Hill Library. In 1967-68,
the Library operated on a budget of $758,524
with $318,239 going to purchase of books, period-
icals, and binding. Salaries for Library personnel
cost $411,678, and general miscellaneous items
cost $28,607.

As for where the money comes from, appropri-
ated funds covered $663,912, and other funds
(Federal grants, donations, foundations, etc.)
covered $94,612. '

The Library currently averages eighteenth
among “selected Southern universities,” according
to ratings on such things as volumes per student,
per-student expenditures, staff load, etc.
A minor source of library development, but of

considerable interest, is the “Friends of the Lib-
rary,” a list of donors of money and books. For1967-68, the list runs to more than 250 names,covering the donation of some 2,700 books and
$5,848.18 for the use of lthe Library.

Next door at the Erdahl-Cloyd Union, the
proposed budget for 1968-69 includes $252,588 instudent memberships, at $25 per year for a,full-time student. Other items of expected incomeare:
Sales:

Food Service $340,762
Games Desk 50.000
Total Sales 390,762
less cost of goods 187,566

Words Heard Every Day

The courts (Roth v. US. 1961) defend
freedom of the press with a narrow definition
of obscenity that includes only material which,to the average person: makes a predominantappeal to the prurient interests “when taken as
a whole”; which goes substantially beyond thecustomary limits of propriety and good taste;and which is “utterly without redeeming socialimportance...”

Prior censorshop of the press is in conflictwith the Constitution’s First Amendment.
Obscenity must be left to the determination ofthe courts. Left to anyone else, we can alreadysee obscenity’s definition quickly expanding tocensor unpopular political beliefs...But we all saw the word, not the dashes, asmaybe it’s getting through. Maybe we’rebeyond their power, so when they censor a
word we can still hear it, when they censor aman we can still hear him, and when theycensor a movement .we can still feel it.

and rendering the strike impotent. it was easier
when the cause was “interracial" like peace in
Vietnam.

More important, even when the cause and
radical base exist, there are serious problems. The
radicals at San Francisco State had both the
faculty and the administration behind them in
their protest against the firing of George Murray.
But there are few burning issues in California right
now. Governor Reagan wants to stay in the
national limelight. He is more than willing to bring
in the National Guard to crush the radicals. Clearly
Attorney General Ramsey Clark is not going to
intervene here to protect the freedom of the
campus (the right of Murray to teach among other
things) as Bobby Kennedy did at Alabama.Of course things aren’t glum everywhere. The
Columbia radicals have won a number of their
demands from last spring. President Grayso‘n Kirkis out (although this isn’t much of a change since
no one saw him anyway in the old days). The
school has loosened its ties with the institute for
Defense Analysis, and broken off two War research?“
labs, stopped the controversial gym in Momingside
Park, slowed expansion in the ghetto and begun ‘
some curricular reform.

Clearly Columbia has been doing a bit better
than NYU, Columbia or SF State. In part this can
be explained by the fact that the radicals stick
largely with off-campus issues such as lDA, slum

inner {nothings and hidden mechanisms

Wonsales
—SG Communications and information Committee

203,196(wages, supplies, etc. must still be paid)-
Other Income:

Games Desk - games 20,000
Barber Shop Commission 6,000
Juke Box 500
Hotel 2,700
Miscellaneous 3,500
Faculty-Staff Membership 750 '

Total income: $489,234 ,7
The expenses are:

Payroll:
Administrative 349,1 1 2
Social Program 3,;(83
Theatre ,
Food Service lggggg
Maintenance 23’752
Information Center ”’22,,
Games Desk ’
Matching Retirement Funds 29964

Total Payroll $355,662
Other Expenses:

Utilities 321 .900
laundry 7,550Unit Supplies 12400
Sales Taxes 2300
Maintenance and Repair 10,500
Telephone 4,222
General Expenses 9,200
Administrative Charges 1,500
Travel 2,000
New Equipment 10.000
Reserve for repairs 12,000
Social Programs . ' 40,000

Total OtherExpenses $133,572
The only portion of the budget of the StudentUnion" determined by students is the $40,000

Social Program item. The individual committees of
the Union submit their plans and budget requests
to the Board of Chairmen and the Board ofDirectors.

For 1968-69, the proposals by committee are:
‘ AdministrativeDance “ElgfiFilm 2,800Gallery 3,210
international l ,850
Lectures 3,500Special Functions 3,600Theatre 4,000Summer Program 3,000
Explanation of the various committee functions

and programs will come in future issues.

Student Militants Loose 0n Three College Campuses
several hundred students protesting a cut-off ofwelfare checks. But when 72 students sat-in at
Berkeley to protest the denial of credit for 139x,Chancellor Heyns thanked them for their concernabout the academic process by suspending them.

The universities are getting increasingly edgy as
students turn away from nice off-campus issues
(like peace and civil rights) to attact the roots of
racism and militar'nm in the schools themselves.
This is war — tackling the very foundation of the
educational establishment. '

The administration will justify head-crackings,
arrests and suspensions on the ground that the
university must be kept intact so its expertise can
be used to heal a sick society. The students, of
course, counter. that the university itself is actually
a leper that must cure itself first lest it continues
to spread the plague.

Since the- universities have police, national
guard and political establishment at their side, it
appears they won’t take their medicine.
Meaningful campus reform will become tougher.

indeed it is that great tongue depressor Cali
fornia Superintendent of Public instruction Ma
Rafferty “(whom voters won’t send to the Senat
but will mm with their kids) sounding the so
epitaph for a gloomy fall: “1 can assure you that
l was president of one of these colleges we’d ha
a lot fewer students, a lot fewer professors andremoval, and to some extent the (gym. For my" “defy.

_y the campus an is becoming the
dividing” line between success and failure. At
Michigan the administration gleefully bailed out (Rapoport is a former editor of the UniVersity

Michigan Daily.)



Thompson Theatre Diector lra Allen (above) and Kathy
Sterling (left) take a break from rehearsal of “Ohm Is Where
the Art Is” which begins its run Sunday and continues through
Dec. 17 and after the holidays. Dancers in “The Last Flower”
perform in scene below. Tickets are available at the box office.
Dress rehursls tonight and Saturday rights also are open to
the public.
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”P Godfrey Pays Tonight

Friday night at the Bar-
Jonah will be another “Bob
Godfrey night." This popular

Bar-Jonah manager Al Good-
game, the Friday night perfor-mance will include some

local performer has performed
at the Jonah three times earlier
this year and was well-received
each time.

Christmas songs with a “folk”
flavor.

As usual, the act will begin
at 8:00 pm. The Bar-Jonah
will be closed Saturday night.

7

WAITRESS WANTED
INOUIRE AT MR.R|B'S
3005 HILLSBOROUGH

For those who have not yet
heard him, Bob is a folk-singer,
guitarist, and “barrelhouse” f
pianist of considerable polish
and interest. Before coming to
State, he worked the coffee
house circuit in California and
played many NCO clubs while
in service.

He is currently a first-year
design student.

Paul. and Mary. According to

In past performances, his INTERVIEW IN
material was drawn principally PERSON ONLY
from the songs of Bob Dylan, *
The Kingston Trio, and Peter, J

Music..- Dept.

Plans Concert
.Tonight the State Music

Department will present its
Annual Christmas Concert as a
gift to the Campus and Com-
munity alike. The concert
starts at 8 p.m.- in ReynoldsColiseum.

The program will involve a
total of 285 students. It will
feature the NC. State Sypm-
honic Band. under the
direction of Donald B. Adcock'.
the ‘.’::isity Men‘s ’7‘” ("'4‘
conducted by Milton C. Bliss
and the NC. State University
Choir. headed by James E.
Dellinger. The Band. num-
bering 77 players. will play a
program of Christmas music.
including the popular “Twas
the Night Before Christmas"
which will again be narrated by
former Mayor. Jim Reed.

NEED Weekend and Night worlg/
CONTACT:
Dixie Industrial Electric, Inc.
2926 North Boulevard 1Raleigh, North Carolina //
Telephone: 8344274 or moi-3725
No previous experience necessary
$2.00 per hour
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runs SUNDAY AT 9302 PM

Tflffll/SSIANINVAS/UN
UfCZECI/USIDVAKIA

The 75 voice Varsity Men‘sGlee Club will sing a variedprogram ranging from Ander- N C — F Mson's “Sleigh Ride“ to Bruck- K ‘6:ncr‘s “lnveni David", which 8 1has as accompaniment four 8 . MHZtrombones. Soloists for the
Glee Club include: Tom Shaw.Bill Williams. Jarles Alberg.Thad Ferree and Bill Atkins.

The 130 voice Choir will
OOO’S

‘ MOTOROYOLE SALESopen with “With a Voice of I
Singing“ by Shaw and sing a l *5“ 95'" 0°?“ N 772.3979 '
group of sacred selections, "' .
closing with Bi‘ahm’s “How SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS
Lovely is Thy Dwelling Plage". wt
Choir accompanists are: Al ert
Hardy. Anne Young and Becky BUY SF“ "MOE
Pegrani. Varisty pianist is YAMAHA
David Ashcraft.

The program is traditionally
designed for the entire family
There is no admission charge.

NORTON - llUCATI
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50%

Widest Selection
in the Carolinas

Shop &

Compare

$14.95
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Traditional suits
Vested suits
Double-Breasted suits

/ Blazers
Slack

Shirts
Socks

mon thru fri 9—9 sat 9—6

gridag mire 13th is UGFA'Q!
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Jolly’s Guarantees

In A Diamond
See Us Before You Buy!

: WWW¥275.OUWW
Fine quality 38-point diamond engagement ring.
beautifully set in a snx prong white gold Tiffany
mounting and lovely nestled in the luxury of a
Jolly's box.

onE'FOUllh Carat 12000 OneThird Caral

The Most for Your Money

1600)

Title IIolders Iy American Gem Society
(IIRTIS VI. lEWIS

Certified Gennlogisto
JERRY YOUNGRegistered Jeweler. .

lusm rout reason!Registered Jeweler

fllnllg’z

Jewelers J; Siltieremiths
I28 Fayettevrlle St. North Hills

832-557l 787-1422
BRIDES' CHOICE SINCE 1881
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“The New Sound of Mercury Records is at The Record Bar

REG $5.79 - $4.34

REG $4.79 -

RECORD BAR
raleigho durham - chapel’hill

$3.59
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SOMETHING NEWFor the first time in many years, Stateis no longer in the position of “conceeding” the diving
competiton before the meet even begins. These four (from
bottom) Don Mutz, Wayne Simmons, Bo Dalton, and Dave
Rosar, along with State’s new diving coach John Candler are
the reason.

Greek Hoop Results
Led by Eddie Martin’s 23

points, Sigma Nu smothered
Kappa Sigma 89-36 last Wed-
nesday as opening games in
Interfraternity basketball intra-
murals got underway.

Benjy Simpson followed
Martin with 22 points, and
Ralph Grissom added 20.
Tommy smith‘s 18 points gave
Sigma Nu four starters in dou-
ble figures

Jim Molofisky poured in 22
points to pace TKE to a 57-30
victory over Alpha Gamma
Rho. In other games, SigmaChi Wallopped Pi Kappa Alpha65-36, Theta Chi fell to PiKappa Phi 41%, Lambda Chi
AIPha edged Farmhouse 57-51,Sigma Pi defeated KA 43-32,
Sigma Phi Epsilon squeezed by
Phi Kappa Tau 43-39, and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon stopped
Sigma Alpha Mu 37-31.

Sigma PhiEpsilon captured
the fraternity volleyball tour-
nament Tuesday night by stop-
ping PKT 15-1, 15-4. Volley-
ball is the second event SPE

Sig Eps Win
The Sig Eps won the finals

in volleyball over PKT by
scores of 15-1 and 15-4.

Doug Curtis, Bill Reece,
Glenn Stroupe, Jerry McSwain,
Jeff Barnes, and Bill Weisner
starred; aided by Van Donnan
and Doug Robertson.

This win gives them an -undefeated season in volley-
ball, as well as a commandinglead in the over-all intramuralFraternity standings.

PIZZA Small LargeTomato and Cheese .90 I25.
Pepperoni . . .I.IS L75
Mushroom . .l.lS 1.75
Sausage HS L75
Meat Ball I.IS L75
Cocoa .I.l5 1.75
Green Pepper 48 ”' ‘ I.I5 1.75
Salami ~, I IS 1.75I
Anchovies I.I$ L75
Onion I.I5 I75

With any tvo 01 above itemssame price.
Extra Cheese 20 .30
Deluxe any 7 I'OMS‘ I75 2.35

"TS—PAW Efil' " 7 7 "I" "
i Tomato Sauce .65

V Meat Sauce .75Mushroom Sauce .80
Meat Balls .90

Roll and flutter
Pizza (‘le

Raleigh, N. C.
Telephone 834-7403Fri, Sat. Gr Sun—11AM to 12 HI.Man. -tt AM to to PM70“., Wed. & Thur— -t 1 AM to PM

~4I3~Woomm Road , -

has won this year, the other
being track and field.

Pi Kappa Phi has taken the
lead in Division One of frater-
nity bowling with a 10-2
won-lost record. Kappa Sigma
is second at 84, followed by
Farmhouse at 7-5. In Division
Two PKT has a commanding
lead with a 9-3 record, fol-
lowed by Sigma Phi Epsilon at5-3. AGR and LCA are tied for
third with 4-4 marks. DeltaSigma Phi has the lead in Divis-
ion Three by percentage
points. DSP has a 6-2 record,with TKE second at 8-4. Sigma
Chi is running a close third
with a 7-5 record.

' Atlantic Coast

JUST LOOK AT THESE NEW ALBUMS!
"PETULA CLARKE’S GREATEST HITS”
‘ROD MCKUEN'S "HOME TO THE SEA"

MASON WI LLIAM'S “EAR SONG”
“TINY TIM'S 2nd ALBUM” .

ASSOCIATION’S ”GREATEST HITS"
ELVIS PRESLEY "ELVIS"

"THE BEATLES”
-FRANK SINATRA'S."CYCLES"-

SPECIALLYMARKED GROUP OF RCA.MONO LPS REBULARLY $479 NOW
ALL 8 TRACK CARTRIDGE TAPES $1.00 OFF
JOIN OUR TAPE CLUB AND RECEIVE ONE TAPE OF YOUR‘ CHOICE FREE
OF YOUR CHOICE FREE WITH THE PURCHASE OF TEN
ALL 45 RPM RECORDS $.79 ONE OF YOUR CHOICE FREE WITH TEN
”SOUL SISTER, BROWN SUGAR" BY SAM AND DAVE
”SOUL SISTER, BROWN SUGAR" BY SAM AND DAVE
“RUDOLPH, THE RED NOSE-REINDEER" BY THE TEMPATAIONS
"BOTH SIDES NOW"£Y.JUDY COLLINS

Cagers Remember Hoosiers’ Overtime Win

Despite its long associationwith Indiana basketball, StateWill be making its first appear-
ance at Indiana University,
tomorrow at 2:05 pm. EST, inone of the top intersectional
basketball games of the youngseason.
When Indiana native EverettCase tame South after WorldWar II to put new life, not onlyinto State basketball, but theentire Atlantic Coast Conferon» r.\uv; SAC-a, AA» unuusln. a ouvllgIndiana flavor with him.

Case's early Wolfpack teamsran rampage over SouthernConference and ACC teamswinning twenty or more gamesin his first ten years at State.
And most of Case‘s players
were Indiana natives, including
the Wolfpack’s current Norman
Sloan, who was one of Case‘s
original “Hoosier Hotshots.”

State so dominated area
basketball that the other
schools in the area were forced
to improve their basketball

programs to “beat Case,“ who
won six straight Southern Con-
ference and four ACC champ-
ionships. Now the Acc
annually has teams in the Top
Ten as a result of the interestbuilt up by the Old Grey Foxfrom Indiana.

Case, who died in May of1966, was inducted into theIndiana Basketball Hall ofFame last year, with Sloanaccepting the honor in behalfof his former mach.“We won't be bringing in a

Matmen Face Devils’ Wrath
Wrestling takes over the

Coliseum Saturday night with
the basketball team on theroad. It‘s State vs. Duke at
7:30, and the indications are
that it should be an exciting
meet.

State suffered one of its four
losses at the hands of the Blue
Devils last year, but CoachJerry Daniels expects a Wolf-

pack victory tomorrow night.Daniels says rather positively,“We should win,‘but then thecaution that coaching bringscomes through and he adds,“but we should have won lastyear and didn‘t.”
Daniels expects tough boutsin most weights, especially at

145 where Allen Brawley is
hampered by a cauliflower ear,

Swimmers Face U Md.

ACC’SW’Tfifigle
One of the South‘s two long-

est winning streaks will end—
barring a near-'mriaculous tie—
when state and Maryland swim-
mers meet here tonight in anConference
headliner.

State’s Wolfpack risks a
string of 17 straight dual meet
victories in the 7:30 pm.
confrontation in the Wolf-
pack’s swimming stadium.
Marylai."s Terps, whose last
dual meet loss was to State,
have won 11 in a row. Both are
20 this season.The State swimmers go after
their 33rd victory in 34 events.
Freshman Tom Evans, senior
Tom Falzone, Mike Witaszek,
Bob Birnbrauer, and Eric
Schwall, plus diver David
Rosar, are the Wolfpack pace-
setters.
SPE Leads
With golf, track and football

tallied, SPE has the overall
point lead at 351. Lambda Chi
Alpha is second with 299. PKA
is third at 268, only one point
ahead of fourth place Kappa
Alpha.

THE RECORD BAR
THE SOUTH'S MOST COMPLETE GIFT CENTERS

THE RECORD BAR
HAS A GIFT FOR EVERYONE ON YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST. EVERY TYPE OF MUSIC
IN THE WORLDtjCLASSICAL, POP, JAZZ, FOLK, COUNTRY AND WESTERN, OPERA,
MOOD, RELEGIOUS, ELECTRONIC, PLUS HUNDREDS OF YOUR FAVORITE
CHRISTMAS ALBUMS. THE RECORD BAR OFFERS ALL THIS AND DISCOUNT
PRICES TOO. JUST LOOK AT THESE OUTSTANDING BUYS.

THE TEMPTATIONS AND SUPREMES TOGETHER ON TWO NEW ALBUMS
”DIANA ROSS AND THE SUPREMES JOIN THE TEMPTATIONS”
AND “SUPREMES AND TEMPTATIONS TCB”
THESE TWO OUTSTANDING NEW LPS BY TWO OUTSTANDING GROUPS

One reason the Wolfpack
figures in the favorite’s role is
the presence for the first time
in the school‘s history of a
strong diving contingent,
coached by John Candler.

and at 160 (Bob Reeder), 167
(Bob Harry), and at 177 (Ben
Harry). The heavyweight div-
ision should also be interesting,
especially if DanieISrsgoes with
Greg Hicks’ younger brother
Connie, who normally wrestles
at 167, but won in heavy-
weight at Virginia.

Chuck Amato has been
placed on the disabled list and
will not wrestle against Duke.Daniels feels that the match
should- Ire-a good one and
indicates that the Blue DeYiIssquad is much stronger thantheir record would indicate.The Dukes lost a close one toVirginia and were demolishedby William and Mary—a teamthat Daniels calls “completelyout of their class; possibly outof ours.”

InvitationsAnnouncementsy GiftAcknowledgmentsAnnouncementsMonogrammed Napkins

I Call Fails Inc., 828-3466

'357.}; WW

3%
Beautifully thermograved on
the tinest Strottord Vellum

luneheon InvitationsMonogrammedMotehbooksPersonalisedInIormoI NotesPersonal Stationery
I A complete selection of lovely styles
l at surprisingly reasonable prices!

today and make an appointment to have
the% Representativeseeyou.

A

A AAAAAA AAAAA A

REGULARLY $4.79 NOW ONLY $3.59
THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT!

SAVE AT THESE LOW PRICES

REGULARLY $4.79 NOW ONLY $3.59

REGULARLY $5.79 NOW ONLY $4.34

GIVE A RECORD BAR GIFT CERTIFICATE, A GIFT FOR SOMEONE HARD TO PLEASE
AVAILABLEIN-ANYAMOUNTI.-o----------------

- THE~RECORDEAR4+ASFIVELGGATIONS TOSERVE YOU: DURHAM RALEIGH
(NORTH HILLS AND CAMERON VILLAGE) AND ROCKY MOUNTS TARREYTOWN MALL.
ALL STORES WILL BE OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL9 UNTIL CHRISTMAS
RALEIGH STORES AND CHAPEL HILL OPEN TILL 10:00 SATURDAY NIGHT.

RECORD BAR
_ __raleigl¥1g;_durham - chapel hill

B discount records

NORTH HILLS e CAMERON VILLAGE a DURHAM a CHAPEL HILL ROCKYlMOUNT

\

NLY $1.98

G

team as strong as Coach Case's
early ones, but we’ll give ‘em asmuch scrap as his teams usedto,” says Sloan about his
current undefeated Wolfpack.

State has defeated Atlantic
Christian, 82-75, and New
York University, 6149, in its
only outings this year.
The 1968-69 Wolfpack is

short on height, but has good
team speed, quickness and
plays a solid, clawing defense.

1‘1 ‘Ia;n stmii' .L‘.‘ 1‘1.

team’s leading scorer with a
26.0 average, and forward Rick
Anheuser, are the Pack’s tallest
starters at 6-6. The other three
starters, forward Joe Serdich ‘.
and guards Dick Brancher and
Nelson lsley, areall 64.

Sophomores provide most of
the Wolfpack’s depth, with Al
Heartley developing fast in the
backcourt and 6-7 Doug Tilley
working into more action in
the front line.

‘EAC'JPL It); \eHR... leJalAl,

this is the same Indiana team
that beat us in over-time,
101-97, last year in our Rey-
nolds Coliseum,” says Sloan
about this Saturday’s game.

Joe Cooke has 27 points,
while Payne and 6-9 Bill
DeHeer has 21 each. DeHeer
also had 21 rebounds.Tops for State in that game,
which is the only one playedbetween the two schools, wasforward Bill Mavredes and Will-iford with 23points each. Will-13/ LL.AAOAQA-L .. ,~ “A“

career

engineering

opportunies
for seniors in all branches of engineering

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

MONDAY, JAN. 6
“N

APPOINTMENTS SHOULD BE MADE lNADVANCE THROU
YOUR COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICE

PORTSMOUTH MAI/Al a.

SH/Pl/ARD

PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE

POSITIONS ARE IN THE CAREER CIVIL SERVICE

An Equal Opportunity Employer

' 1969 HAT SPORTS

Dual warhead came,
I24 SPIDER

5-furvrard-ripefll .lrarmniruriorr. II-wheel disc brakes, radial lire-a,full Caryn-ting. vinyl liphulrtti-ry. undercutting,tachometer on dash, etc. $3240

850(2011PE ,
Front-wheel disc brakes, tapes-dtranem ineion ,tachometer, vinylundemoating.

d ash-mountedupholstery,
$1953POI-L

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
ON ALL MODELS

3005 HILLSBOROUGH
PHONE 828-9244
FOR TAKE-OUT

SERVICE

124(20UPI".Dual ttVfl’Ilt'Bd I‘Itltl, I-wIm-l dinebrake». ii-n'm-d Iraumniruiun. I'nurpassenger eurnfort, redial tires fullcarpeling, vinyl upholstery,undercut-ting, plus lar-Imnu-ler rmMatte. S2940. POE

With?

@34an

GRAND OPENING
DEC. 1014

HOURS:
WEEK DAYS

11:00AM - 10:45PM
WEEKENDS

11:00AM - 1:00AM

‘ A NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE
WWI-“EH. MEALS

GET ACOUAINTED ORDER OF
RIBS ONLY $1.35

A"-.,3w."Shirt“4_-4.


